To
First Appellate Authority (RTI)
PowerGrid Corporation of India Limited
Saudamini, Plot No. 2, Sector 29,
Gurgaon – 121001
Haryana

Subject: - Request for supply of Information under RTI Act 2005.

Dear Sir

I Mandeep Tyagi s/o Shri Dharam Vir Tyagi filed a RTI on 08.10.2014 vide PO No 23F260032 and same was sent by Registered Post No A RH043011178IN.

However the concerned has failed to supply relevant information within the time limit prescribed as per the RTI Act. Therefore request you to accept first appeal in this regard and supply sought information at earliest.

Enclosed Copy:
1. RTI Application dated 08.10.2014 Page 1 – 2 Colly
2. PO No 23F260032 – Page 3
3. Registered Post No A RH043011178IN – Page 4

Your’s faithfully

(Mandeep Tyagi)
Flat 152, PowerGrid CGHS
GH- 23, Sector 21 C, Part IIIrd
Faridabad, Haryana.
Mobile - 9958688955
To Nodal Officer and CPIO (RTI)  
PowerGrid Corporation of India Limited  
Saudamini, Plot No. 2, Sector 29,  
Gurgaon – 121001  
Haryana

Date: 08.10.2014

Subject: - Request for supply of Information under RTI Act 2005.

Dear Sir

Permanent employees of PowerGrid Corporation of India Limited (A Govt of India Enterprises) have formed a co-operative group housing Society in Haryana known as "The PowerGrid employees co-operative group housing Society". They got it certified from Registrar, Co-operative Society, Govt of Haryana and under special scheme from HUDA got a plot allotted at Plot no 23, Sector 21 C Part IIIrd, Faridabad, Haryana.

Further, In order to fulfill the requisite eligibility criteria for becoming the member of referred Society Two (2) permanent employees of PGCIL, namely (i) Shri Kamal Sarkar s/o Shri K.C.Sarkar and (ii)Shri Anand Shankar s/o Shri Vijay Shankar furnished the required information in the form of Affidavit.

Therefore, you are requested to supply the below mentioned information: -

1. If whether, "PowerGrid Corporation of India Limited" in capacity of an employer has issued any certificate in favor of the mentioned Two (2) employees:

   (i) Shri Kamal Sarkar s/o Shri K.C. Sarkar
   (ii) Shri Anand Shankar s/o Shri Vijay Shankar

   To enable them to get membership in the cooperative housing society formed by PowerGrid employees." The PowerGrid Employees co-operative group housing society".

2. If point 1 is true, then please supply copy of the said certificate issued by the "PowerGrid Corporation of India Limited".

3. Please supply information pertaining to the office address and residence address as per the official record of your employee, Shri Kamal Sarkar s/o Shri K.C. Sarkar as on date 27.12.1995.
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4. Please supply information pertaining to the office address and residence address as per the official record of your employee, Shri Anand Shankar s/o Shri Vijay Shankar r as on date 15.10.2000.

An amount of Rs 10/- vide PO. NO 23F260032 dated 08.10.2014 is being sent herewith towards fee as per the provisions of RTI Act, 2005.

It is to undertake, that I am a resident of India and competent to obtain information under RTI Act 2005.

Therefore you are requested to supply the RTI information within 30 days at the below address:

Mandeep Tyagi
Flat 152, PowerGrid employees co-operative group housing Society
GH- 23, Sector 21 C, Part Illrd
Faridabad, Haryana.
Mobile - 9958688955

Your’s faithfully

(Mandeep Tyagi)
Flat 152, PowerGrid employees co-operative group housing Society
GH- 23, Sector 21 C, Part Illrd
Faridabad, Haryana.
Mobile - 9958688955